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THAT COVER THE WEEKt
VENTE.

OF MOST INTEREST
KEEPINO THE READER POSTED
ON MOOT IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPIC.
Westers) Newspaper

lulo News Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Berlin says sixteen hoitlle aircraft
brought down In France.
Bagdad capture includes
of Turkish army's artillery.
London reports bringing down nine
German airplanes In France.
on
French drive back Gemían
r
front, taking prisoner
North of the Ancre the left wing of
the British In thla particular operation has pushed back the Germans.
The repulse of an Austrian attack
northeast of Leniumo In the Tren-tino- .
Is announced by the Rome war
office.
British cavalry from Bagdad has
occupied Kazlmaln, on the Tigris
river five miles above Bagdad, it was
officially announced.
The First New Mexico Infantry will
be mustered out at Columbus about
March 20. and the First Arizona Infantry at Douglas the same date.
The Berlin official report for March
11 states that 42.000 tons of shipping
were sunk. Together with the reports of March 7 and 8, this gives a
total of more than 114.000 tons.
The advance gave King George's
troops the village of Grevillers and
the Lou part wood, bringing the advanced British forces at the former
place to a scant mile and a halt from
the northwestern outskirts of
two-thir-

1,500-niete-

The tall of Bagdad eaased the great-ea- t
surprise to Bert la and Vienna.
Fetrograd reports routing of Turks
in Persia, driving them to lladjlabed.
The date of the next consistory has
been fixed by Pope Benedict as
March 21.
Sir F.rneat Sharkletoa. the explorer,
who now la at Sydney. Australia, ears
he Is going Into active war service.
Carlos Jaeger. Braitllan consul general In Vienna, committed suicide following an abortive attempt at self destruction by his wife, according to an
Amsterdam dispatch.
A Pekln dispatch to Reuter's says
that the House of Representatives, at
a secret session, approvej the government's diplomatic policy. Including a
rupture with Germany.
The Nlxam of Hyderabad, ruler of
the largest and moat populous of the
Internal states of India, tent to the
British government $onii.ooo for use in
the
campaign.
Aa a special mark of honor to the
late George W. Guthrie, American ambassador to Japan, the emperor It ex
peeled to detail a Japanese warship to
transport the body to the United
States.
A memorial service for Mrs. Mary
Hoy and her daughter. Misa Elizabeth
Hoy of Chicago, who lost their lives
by the sinking of the British steam
ship Laconia by a German submarine,
was held In St. Martin's church,
Trafalgar Square, In London.
Laden with presents showered upon
them by the Swiss, fifty nine of the
Yarrowdule prisoners arrived In Zu
rich, Switzerland.
Although emaciat
ed from their Imprisonment and lack
of fiiod since their arrival In Germany
on Dec. 31, they are In fair condition,
After announcing the fall of Bagdad
In the House of Common. Andrew
Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer, said there was every reason
to
that
of the
Turks' artillery had fallen into the
hands of the British or had been
thrown Into the Tigris.
e

two-third-s

One thousand troops of the Sonora
command of Gen. Guillermo Chavez
left Juarez over the Mexican Central
railroad to pursue Gen. José Ynez
According to the British war office Salazar and bis rebel command which
communication, under another of the attacked the passenger train at La
the guna station March 9, killing forty
terrific British bombardments
Germans have abandoned their main five of the de facto train guard and
defensive system west of Bapaume on wounding three passenKers.
a front of three and one-hamiles to
SPORTING NEWS
a depth of a mile.
Otto Wallace of Milwaukee won an
protecAn "armed guard" for the
easy decision over Kid Mex of Pueblo
tion of vessels and lives of persons
at the end of their fifteen round bataboard will be placed on all Ameritle In Denver.
can merchant ships sailing through
The San Francisco Club of the Pa
Germany's barred area, the State Department notified all foreign diplo cific Coast league defeated the Chicago National team No. 2 at Marys- mats In Washington.
vllle, Cal., 7 to 3.
Further notable gains have been
The Fort Morgan five defeated the
made by the British forces against the
Germans In the operations which have Akron basketball quintet In the final
as their objective the capture of Ba' game of the season at Fort Morgan,
paume and a general bending back Colo., by a score of 90 to 7.
Miss Alice Johnson, 19 years old, a
of the German line eastward in the
Somme and Ancre regions of France, blonde and inevitably pretty, has
drafted Al Mamaux, youthful pitching
WESTERN
prodigy of the Pittsburg Pirates, for
Four tramps were killed, three ser matrimonial duty in Brooklyn.
twenty
received
Injured
iously
and
Frank A. Marshall, the American
minor Injuries in a freight wreck two
chess champion, created what is be
miles south of Medford, Ore.
lieved to be a new record for simulHiram W. Johnson, United States taneous
play at Buffalo, N. Y. Mar
ansenator-elec- t
California,
for
thall played against 144 local players,
nounced his resignation from the govincluding one woman and five chil
ernorship, effective March IS.
dren. The best previous record known
Snow and rain through the winter was 129. Marsnall lost one game and
wheat belt 'saved the winter wheat drew twelve.
i
crop from what seemed certain ruin,
Twenty-fivcomrepresentatives
of
They broke a drought that had lasted
mercial clubs and rotary clubs in the
nearly all winter.
There are 17,022,879 Catholics now eight cities In the Western Baseball
league at a meeting in Omaha as
in the United States, exclusive of
guests of the club owners passed resoIsland possessions, according to- - the
edition of the official lutions directing the formation of
Centennial
"boosters' clubs" in each city in the
Catholic directory.
league to "promote the general inter
Half a dozen Mexicans were badly
est in baseball."
twenty-threhurt when a truck carrying
Mexicans turned over an em GENERAL
Another shipment of gold amount
bankment on the Ridge road to
Bakersfield, twenty miles north of lng to 87.200,000 has been received
Saugus, Cal.
from Canada at the United States as
say office In New York.
A bill aimed at food price manipula
tlon and empowering a state trade
The United States has contributed
commission to fix reasonable maxi a total of $9,980,602 to Belgium relief,
mum prices for necessities like food according to a statement made by the
and fuel was introduced in the Iowa commission for relief in Belgium.
Legislature.
Food, clothing and money tor the
relief of victims of the tornado which
WASHINGTON
Vance McCormick, chairman of the destroyed more than $1,000,000 worth
Democratic national committee, is to of property and took a toll of nine
be offered the post of ambassador to-- teen Uvea in Newcastle, Ind., Is
Japan, according to a well authenti needed.
cated report
Richard Jacobs, a prisoner in the
The sinking or the Cunard non Philadelphia police station, declared
passenger liner Folio with one Ameri he was one of the German sailors who,
can aboard was reported to the State under orders, wrecked the machinery
Department In a preliminary dispatch of the German liner Vaterland at Hoboken, N. J.
from Consul Frost at Queenstown.
A dally average of 29,420,000 tele
The Federal Trade Commission
phone calls was recorded In 1916 by
notified the country's leading anthra
cite coal producers that any failure to the Bell system, which was approxi
grant the usual spring price reduc- mately at the rate of 100 calls a year
tions cannot be Justified by claims of for every man. woman an,d child In
the United States.
Increased cost of production.
The flood in the rivers at Pitt
The fluctuating standings of the
parties present the prospect that the bugh. Pa., registered twenty-thre- e
Democrats will have 215 votes and feet, halt a foot above the flood stage.
the Republicans 214 when the special Lower sections of the city are inun
session of Congress convenes. It will dated, but reports indicated that tht
property damage will be small.
require 218 to elect a speaker.
The Cuban consulate In New Tork
When the government's white book
on relations with Germany Is pub- announced the receipt of official con
lished It will contain revelations of firmation of the complete evacuation
the shipment of arms and ammunition ot Santiago de Cuba by the rebel
from Germany to Huerta and of the forces.
Plans for averting strikes In case ol
unsuccessful
efforts of the United
war were announced In New Tork b)
States to checkmate the plans.
President Wilson has received ap the National Civic Federation, and
will ba placed before the National
plications tor pardons for Maury
Dice and F. Draw CamlnetU- .- con Council ot Defense.
Gold to the "amount ot $8,600,0M
victed m California of violation of the
hite lave law. attar a long and aen-- tram Canada waa deposited at tho a
aational local fight, which ended la say office In New York, Monday. OoU
their convictions being sustained by Importo tram all sources sine Jan. i
sow total $31200,000.
the. gapnau Court.
lt
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CZAR FORCED

SHELL AtlD SINK

nata

DUMA

HEADS RUSSIAN REVOLU
TION AND IS IN FULL CONTROL
OF THE GOVERNMENT.

CREW BOARDS STEAMER
AND SETS OFF
FOUR BOMBS.

ALGONQUIN

GOV. NAMES STATE BOARDS.

STATE APPROPRIATIONS

FROrj THRONE

AMERICAN SHIP

tun

HUDAT, MULCH 23, 1917.

SUMS VOTED FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES BY LEGISLATURE.
Tax Levy Raised from 3.2J to
3S0 Mills Legislative Session
Cost About 847,000.

Sute

WNi.ru Newspaper t'Blon Ses rvi
The most important reSanta F
GRAND DUKE IS REGENT sults of the legtnlatlve session are the
new highway law, state budget system, Australian ballot law, submission
of a prohibitory amendment and failRICH ANO POOR FIGHT SIDE BY ure to submit an equal suffrage amendment. The session cost 1 17. wo.
SIDE IN REBEL ARMY THAT
The appropriation bill aa finally
QUITS THE C2AR.
passed raised the state tax levy from
1.25 mills to 3.50 mills. The fullowing
shows the principal appropriations in
Wtinn Newspaper talon N. .rli".
the bill as finally passed:
London, March K. A Petrograd
Merles A I.oihK 111 3'i.
dispatch to the Dally Chronicle, dated
Interest.
icitiiicatra of
Iiíu.ihmi.
Wednesday, lays the Ltnpress of RusKtatn l iiivermly. maintenance,
nan; I.iiiMIiik mid hvatihK p. ant.
tía has been placed uiil- - r guard.
;
Mat Cileae, maintenance, t
h
work, sixth year, t
Petrograd, March 1C The Emperor extension
n
year,
xprrniKiii.il
l
oil
work, ;.Ii", for
of Russia has abdicated and Grand
First
fumlh. account f .ulule.
Duke Michael
Alexamlrnvitch, his Mate Hunk. Ilium.
i.
Military Institute, maintenance,
younger brother, has been named
bull, lint
lia.r.iin
aa regmit for the
Las VeK.i Normal, maintenance, tl'i.-mtull'IIHK' kiiiJ lie.itltiK plant. $47.-iCzarevitch.
The Itussittn ministry,
charged with corruption and incompemaintenance,
Mlvr City Normal,
tence, has been swept out of office. $U i'"; ri'i'alm lo dormitory, Completion
hullillllK. fli.OMM.
Alexander Protopopoff, head of the In$10,"
Kl Itito Nirnial. maintenance,
terior Department, and former minis- ood.
School,
mulnteiiunca,
Dumb
Iieaf
ter Sturmer, are reported killed. The I2U.UIM). and
Irmtltute for the Hlin,l, malntennnca,
other ministers, and the president of
imw h"Riltnl IiiiIUIiiih.
the Imperial Council are under arrest tüá.iiini:
MtiHeuin.
maintenance, $lá,.riini; comA new Cabinet Is announced, with pletion of new builOlliK. eiuh fiscal
liJ.r.-mPrince Lvoff as president of the Coun year.
',.i,""v
inn. in-- - AKViiim, maintenance,
cil and premier, and the other offices
I. maintenance, 112. nuO;
lt form Ki
il
Uelicleiicy,
ami
ti.iuu,
Hk'litlim
int
held by men close to the Russian peournliuie, II, mm.
ple.
Miners' iioaniul, maintenance, I7,
(OH.
For several days Petrograd hat
State f enltentlary, maintenance, IIS,
been the Bcene of one of the 00"; other lXielies, 1 3 J 1".
(Jove rnnr. Halary. la. mm; ontlnirent
hisuprisings
in
most remarkable
s.i. nun; private secretary, 12
Xm
tory. Beginning with minor food 2mi. li'
nml Sl.io for fifth
fiscal year;
K'"11
nifüKenircr,
riots and labor strikes, tire cry
Secretary of State, salary anil other
for food reached the hearts of the XioneH. SH.4m; ili fi, u n, l.
I ,'.,.:';
.
lawn an, Jotirnala
soldiers, and one by one the regiments for iirlntiim
l,,n. 1 1. viiii; (or Itlim Sam hex, for
i
rebelled until finally those troops that IrutiHlatlti ; lawn ninl JuirnalM. fl.2mi;
had for a time stood loyal to the gov- for niilillc itloti proposal
2.omi.
ernment took up their arms and aineiiiimiiit.
State treunurer, salaries and e X
linn.
$i.
marched Into the ranks of the revoluState a'i'lltor. Halarle and expenaes.
tionists. The president of the Duma, fi.smi;
1.117, to Dec.
salary clerk, Jan.
Michael V. Itoilzlunko, was the leading 1. 1'J17. l. loo.
Attorney general, salaries and ex
figure among the deputies who unani- penses.
111. von.
mously decided to oppose the Imperial
Superintendent
public Instruction,
ant expeimea, IIh.do; state
salaries
order for a dissolution of the house.
Hoard of r), locution, ll.non
National liuard. alarv adjutant cen
They continued their sessions and
eral. I2.M0; sil other expenses. IS.imil;
M. Rodzianko informed the Emperor, Insurance i.riuorles,
fifth fiscal year,
then ut the fiunt, that the hour had II. Mia; slt'.li year, 1.2u'l; repairs to
Ijis
Alliuuileriiue,
ruces and Silver
struck when the will ot the people City
armories. $ ,000 each, deficiency
llatt.-rA, 6fil 1.
must prevail.
Traveling iiuilitor, salary. 11.000; sal
Even the imperial council realized arles two assistants, 13.600; all other
."i.7oo.
expense.
the gravity of the situation and added
Mine Inspector, salary and expenses,
its appeal to that ot the Duma that t4.nii0.
State eiiKlneer, salary, 3,0"o; othsr
the Emperor should take steps to give expenses,
14. fino.
the people a policy and government In
Supreme
ourt, salaries and ex
accordance with their desires and In pense, I30.3O0.
flO.iOO;
Judtrcs,
District
district at
order that there should be no Inter- tornevs, M.noo.
Commission,
Corporation
salaries and
ference with carrying on the war to
expenses. J22.000.
a victorious ending.
Insurance superintendent, ror fifth
as sixth and seventh years,
The Emperor hastened back from and as well
salaries an I expenses, each, i.M)n; de
the front, only to find that the revo- ficiencies Dec. 1, 191.1. to March
lution h: d been successful and that 1!'17. $i,125.
State Tax Commission, for firth as
a new government was In control.
ell as sixth and seventh years, each
2.i.ooa.
The empress, who, it Is alleged, has
Hank
examiner, salaries and ex- been influential In the councils op- Dense. s,.oo.
0,floo; for
State Tunisia! uro.
posed to the wishes of the people, is
chief
and two stenouraphers In
reported to have fled or to be in hidompletlliK
present
session
Journals
24.
ing.
To reimburse Charles F. Lambert.
Although considerable fighting took 1241 .25.
State llnrarv, salary librarian and
place, It is not believed that the casu- expenses,
12,400.
Deficiency ror voucher clerK, state
alties are large.
ot flee. S2.40.
auditor's
The early period of tho uprising
Kor land commissioner, In paying
bore the character rather of a mock U. S. land fees. 12.000.
To cover deficiency hoard of man
revolution staged for an Immense au agers, San Illeno Exposition, $2,0H0.
dience. Cossacks charging down the
Magdalena Postoffice Robbed.
fashion,
street did so In a
Socorro. Tho pottloffice of Mafida
plainly without malice or Intent to
harm the crowds that they playfully lena was robbed again when thieves
pried open the back door with crow
llspersed.
Until Sunday night this pageant con bar and made oft with 50 cents in
cash and some stamps. The pool hall
tlnued without serious interruption
Then in a flash the whole scone lost adjoining the postoffice was robbed
its theatric quality, it became a gen- supposedly by the same thieves. They
obtained $9 In money and 5U0 or 600
uine revolution.
cigars.
.

TWENTY-SEVE-

LANDED

N

TEN U.S. CITIZENS ON LONDON-BOUNSHIP WITH CARGO
VALUED

Western X.

n..nr

AT 11,700,000.

I

nina Nt

Service.

Washington, March 15. The
of the American steamer Algonquin without warning and an Impressive report made to Secretary of
State Lansing by James .W. Gerard,
the American ambassador, recalled
from Germany, have convinced the administration that the Berlin government does not contemplate any nun.
fication of ruthless submarine war
fare. Mr. Gerard reached Washington
Wednesday and delivered at once to
the state Department a budget of secret documents which he carried
strapped to his arm throughout his
Journey from Berlin.

.
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New York. The American steam
ship Algonquin, with ten Americans
aboard, was Bunk by a German sub
marine on March 12, with a loss of
vessel and cargo valued at $1,700,000.
A cable message received here by her
owners, and dispatches from London,
told of the apparent Bafety of all the
officers and crew, twenty-seveof
whom have been landed.
n

Washington. The State Department
reports
has received confidential
Indicating that Germans are rapidly
displacing otker foreigners In the advisory councils of the present government of Mexico.
Tho reports indicate that the Germans have enlarged
their sphere rf Influence from the direction of munition plants to the fipolitical
nancial, commercial and
fields and that the 'Mexicans are
gladly accepting their assistance.

1

1

Costignn Tariff Commission Member.
Washington. President Wilson has
selected the following men as members ot the Tariff Commission: Prof.
Frank W. Taussig ot Harvard University; former Representative David
J. Lewis of Cumberland, Md.; former
Representative William Kent of Kent-fielCal.: Daniel C. Roper ot
S. C; E. P. Costlgan of Denver,
Colo.; W. S. Culbertson ot Emporia,
Kan.

l,

Wilson May Appeal to Patriotism.
Washington. March 15. President
Wilson will act promptly and decisively to prevent any general tie-uot the
commerce of tho country through a
great railroad strike while the nation
Is confronted with the dire possibilities ot the present international situation. Convinced that both the railroads and their employés will put
aside their own differences to join In
the defense of the, country, the President Is prepared to once more step
Into the railroad controversy If the
threatened strike becomes acute.

STRIKE

ORDER

ISSUED

Four Hundred Thousand Men Involved
In Railroad Walkout to Be in
Series 12 and 24 Hours Apart.
New York, March 16. The railway
officials and the representatives of
their employés parted Thursday even
ing with both compromise offers re
fused, and settlement by direct conference seemingly removed from pos
sibility when the "Ulg Four" Brother
hood chiefs flashed orders for a "progressive" strike to begin at 6 o'clock
Saturday night. It will extend to ev
Woman Murdered With Hammer.
ery part ot the United States by next
Denver. John Whltson, a farm
Friday morning.
hand employed on the Jefferson counThe order to strike was put on
ty estate of Jesse F. Welborn, presithe wires a few momenta after an
dent of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
ultimatum delivered to the conference
Company, Is under arrest in the Littlecommittee ot railroad managers had
ton Jail, charged with the murder of
been rejected. A compromise proposal
his wife, whose bod was found In her
offered by the managers was declined
Logantown,
home at
her face beaten without debate. Four hundred thous
to a pulp and her skull crushed with
and men are affected by the strike or
a claw hammer. Whltson denies the der. It Is not known generally at
charge.
Beulah Whit what time the "progressive" strike
son, the eldest of five children In the
will reach Colorado, but probably It
family, declares her parents had been
will be .Wednesday.
quarreling.
Grayson Confirmad aa Rear Admiral,
German Ships In Harbors Seized.
Washington. Dr. Cary T. Grayson,
Washington. China has severed
President Wilson's friend and naval
diplomatic relations with Germany,
aide, was confirmed by the Senate as
taken possession of all German mermedical director and rear admiral in
chant ships In Shanghai, about all In
the nary after a long fight against
number, placed their crews under
him.
guard and placed armed guards on
the vessels.
Boy Shot as Villa Spy.
Douglas, Arit. Felipe Gomes, aged
Obregen Resigns aa War Minister.
t0, waa executed by a firing aquad la
Mexico City. Gen. Obregon has reAgua Prieta following conviction as a
signed as minister of war in the Cabinet and shortly will retire to private Villa apy. Gomes refused to allow All
yea to ba bandaged.
lite.
d

sev-nt-

twelve-year-ol-

London. The American steamship
Algonquin was shelled by a German
submarine, without warning, according to a report made by the American
consul at Plymouth. The consul states
that all on board were saved, Including ten Americans.
According to a report from J. G.
Stephens. American consul at Ply
mouth, the captain of the Algonquin
stated that his ship was sunk by
shell fire without warning.
According to advices from Plymouth
the German submarine opened fire
upon the AlKonquIn from a distance
of 4.000 yards, firing about twenty
sheila. These were not sufficient to
sink the steamer, to she was boarded by men from the submarine, who
placed four bombs, and the Algon
quin was blown up. The crew was
given plenty of time to leave the ves
sel.
The Algonquin, owned by the
American Star line, sailed from New
York for London on Feb. 20.

Fifteen-year-ol-

.

Confirm
Leng Lit of Aa
pelntmenta.
Santa Fé The Senate, before adjournment, confirmed all the appointments sent in by Governor Llndsey.
There waa a technical bitch over the
appointment ot two of the boards,
that ot New Mexico Normal University, where the governor's message
had made the appointments for only
two years when the constitution ssys
it should be four yesrs. The governor
also withdrew
nominations for the
board of regents ot the New Mexico
School for the It-aand Ihimb. and
returned it. substituting for the name
of Marcos C. de Haca the name ot L.
C. Mondragon.
With these corrections the nominstions were confirmed.
The list follows:
State Hoard of Health Jamie A.
Minnie. Santa H for two ears, H. K.
Met lañaban.
San Minuet, two years;
Joseph S. I'tpes. H. rtiallllo, two yiata
I. A. Inirall. of Itnsoell. four years.
M D. Ta vim. of Aitnc. lour
II.
Austin Stmut. of i arisliad. four years,
II. feruson, ut Tucumt.iii, four
eais.
Miners' llormtal at Itaton Krnest
Itulli, W M. n.iii-r- . l.oula it. in la. K.
C l(. Ii.ik-i- , sil of Cuitas cuu- l:ion.
y. lour
ai s
Tracy, ivi.
nat'-- Ojiumission S.
ly county, Nuina SreriK r of Dona
n tor I irlena. ul Santa re.
Ana.
Spanish-AinerA.
an Normal School
II. líi liel.JIl. MU, ta Ké. J. M I', riiavrs,
Itlo Arriba. Jose It. Martinis. l!lo Am-l,T. J. Mal ri. Albuuueruue. undjosé
Moiilan. r, Taos.
Dental txaiiilm rs M J Moran. I.utia
county; L, T. HoiiKh. ICoosevelt. M. IC
Chapín, Mlv.l I'll), K. J AUer,
i;, o, Harrison, Santa
Insane Asvliim Hoard hi ward J. Mr- l
Ii...
sciiMuid, San MiKUel county. Ilotiifaclo
Haca, San .Miguel county, i annto Its
iiiirei. San .Miuuel county; D. W. C"h- lou, San MiKUel count),
h lor four
years.
c uinmlsnloiiers
I'cnltentiary
I. T.
Iloakins, iiii Miguel; V. J. Harker,
Ke; J. K. Torres. Socorro; V Hi
nt .May. In na Ana: Warren i.rahain.
liernaliliu. Kach lor four years
Itelorm S liool Trustees .Mrs. h. C.
C'rainptun,
l',, mustColfax; llalph
h, t 'olfax;
ia in, Colfax; William S.
Chus. Wietiui.d, San Mivuii. Tlmmua
o linen, Colfax. Kach lor four years.
I Mvei r y of .New Mexico Hi
.'havi-county, it. L
Nathan Jaffa.
limosa. U- i nallllo, J. A. lieiily.
Antonio l.uci ro, San Mimicl. John
li lor lour
Jr., M Klnley.
)ears.
ror State Came and t ish Warden
Thcoiioio liiuuult, Jr., of Doha Ana

Grain on Farms March 1.
Santa Fé. A summary of the
March crop report for the state of
New Mexico as compiled by the bureau ot crop estimates and transmitted through the weather bureau
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is as
follows:
Wheat Estimated storks on farms
March 1 thla year, 274,000 bushels,
compared with 290,000 a year ago and
3SC.000 two years ago. Price on
March 1 to producers, $1.62 per bush
el, compared with $1.08 a year ago
and $1.12 two years ago.
Corn Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 394,000 bushels,
compared with 682,000 a year ago and
773.000 two years ago.
Oats Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 278,000 bushels,
compared with 518,000 a year ago and
494,000 two years ago.
Barley Estimated stocks on farms
March 1 this year, 46.000 bushels,
compared with 40,000 a year ago and
61,000 two years ago.
Descendant of Conquistadores Dies.
Santa Fé. Andres Lucero, aged 69
years, descendant of one of the Spanish conquerors, died at 8prlnger.
Gifts Given to Party Leaders.
Santa Fé. At the closing session of
the Legislature, the House members
presented to Speaker Llewellyn and to
Judge Barnes, Republican floor leader,
costly silver services, and they save
to Mr. Pardue, the Democratic floor
leader, a set ot diamond studded cuff
links and stick pin, and to Bias
chief clerk, a fir leather traveling bag. In the Senate, President
San-che-

John 8. Clark received from his colleagues a beautiful gold watch and

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Usloa Mews a sells,

romea Bvssrre.

July I I Annual Reunloa of Cawbeva
ssutiatiusi at Laa Vesaa.
Deiulng will have a tomato cannery.
The New Mexico National Guard
will be mustered out at Columbus
March 2l.
A telephone
line la about to be
Veso,
built connecting
Buchanan.
Ricardo and Fort Sumner.
Three badly smashed autos are
burled in the snows of Raton Pass,
where they fell oft the highway.
A bond issue In the sum of $23,000
will be put up to the voters of Santa
Ké at the school election April 3.
K. It. Stean sent a bullet from a
,3s talltuT revolver Into his brain In
the basement of hia home at
killing himself.
Governor Llndsey signed House Bill
21, providing fur semimonthly paydays for employés of railroad, mining
and manufacturing corporations.
The Llewellyn gambling bill passed
by the Senate with minor amendments
was taken up by the Mouse and the
Senate amendments concurred In.
A bill making It a misdemeanor to
exhibit in public places any "obscene,
Immoral or suggestive picture," was
lasscl unanimously by the Senate.
The state capítol addition bill waa
passed by the Senate by a vote of 21
to 1, with the appropriation standing
at $2no,iin(i, as fixed by House 11111 68,
which passed the House.
Thomas Hughes, of Albuquerque,
the new Republican superintendent of
the state penitentiary, will succeed
John II. Mc.Manus, Democrat, superintendent for the last five years.
The, bill giving the Woman's Hoard
of Traile of Santa Ké the right to acquire title from the stale to the land
on which the library building Is situ
ated was signed by Governor Llndsey.
A dispatch from Washington
an
nounces that the nomination of Miguel
Y Otero of Santa Fé for United States
marshal In the Panama Canal Zone,
was sent to the United States Senate
by President Wilson.
Governor Llndsey has appointed
Tlieiiiloro Rountilt, Jr., of Las Cruces
statu ganie warden; Cleofas Romero
superintendent of insurof Las
ance, and Thomas Hughes ot Albuquerque, superintendent of the state
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Mcl-'le- ,

C.

county.

ror

t
riupcrinti-ndi-hof Insurance
s
Komi ro, San Miguel l oiiniy.
Kor Superintendent ol the State I'. n- itentiary Thomas HukIhs. o Deruaill- lu county.
Aiiru ultural Colli e
James
H
ijiii eiisln-- i ry. Dona Ana. Charles U
Hill, Dona Ana. E. '. t 'ramplón, ColY.
fax; l(. i:. I'lttiiey. lleriialillo; M.
Monlial. Chaves. La, ii lor tour years.
K
.Military Institute ltei;i nts
A. Camón, Chaves. W. A Hnley. IMdy; J
W. roe, Chaves; J I'. White. Chaves.
U. I,. Ki esc, Kuosevelt.
h for foul

Cleofi--

yi-u-i

s.

Institute fur the Ullnd Trustees
Frank O. Itcll.md. otero; W. K. War
ren, litem; It. II. Fields, otero; John K.
Hell, Lincoln;
W. M. Id Illy, Lincoln.
Kach for four years.
School of Mines lliBents J M. Sul
ly, lirant; J. T. llrown, Socorro. I'lnliu
Aruall, Soiorro: G. C. Clark. Socorro;
W. A. Tar Is, Socorro.
Lach for fuur penitentiary.
years.
;.
K.
Dear aril
IMimh Trustees
Director A. C. Cooley, of the extenWrlKht. Santa Ké; José ortix y l'lno,
sion service of the State college, has
M. Kinsell, Santa Ké;
Santa Ké;
Antonio Salazar. Santa Ké, Marcns C. been advised that two cars, containing
de Haca, Sandoval,
Kach for four
wool exhibits, now traveling In the
years.
Silver City Nnrmnl Iteuents T. 1. western states under the direction of
county; II. II Iti tls. iliaiit; the fcJi-ruIwe. lirant
bureau nf animal industry,
Arthur i
lirant; Jackson Ami',
lirant: John Curbett, Luna. Kach for will stop at a number of places In New
four years.
Mexico.
l.ii s Yettas Normal III acuta -- i'harli
A Splesa, San .Miam i county; Henllo K.
Governor Llndsey signed Senate
ile Itacu, San .Mikui-I- ;
Hi leu M. liavn-oldSan MiKUel; W. A. Ilavner. Curry, hills Nos. 2"1 and 145, designed to
Horace Cruse, Colfax.
Kach for four make it possible for land owners unyears.
EU pliant Uutte project to seSheep Sanitary Board Jaffa Miller. der the
Chaves; Louis llleld. II, rnallllo: David cure the cooperation ot the United
Karr, Merniilillo; Saliliui divas. Itlo
States Reclamation Service In the
Manil-- 1 A. Maes, San .Mi nui l. Kach
drainage ot their lands, which are
for two yeais
Cattle Sanitary Hoard fj. K Bal- now becoming waterlogged.
lard, Chaves; A. K. Haird, Otero; L I
With the granting of state charters
HoilKes, lirant; Cole Itailslon, lirant,
KUIIierto UalleKos, t'nloii: Thomas D. to the Giant Copper Company, capitalHums, Jr., tilo Arriba. Kach for two
ized at $:!.50n,ono, and the Burros Deyears.
Hoard of Osteopathy J. n Schwent
velopment Company, capitalized at
ker, Bernalillo; C. A. Whcdi-rSanta
Ké; Walter Majes. Socorro.
Kach fur JO'O.ouu, the first step has been taken
two years.
toward the further exploration and deBoard of Optometry ft. J. Taupert,
San Miiniel rnunty: C. H. Carnes. Her- - velopment of the vast copper deposits
nallllo; T. E. I'lesley, Chaves. Kach In the Burro mountains.
for three yearB.
Governor Llndsey signed Senate
A. D.
Slate Board nf Kducatlon
Crlle. Chaves: K. U Knloe, Uraut; Rills 21 and 19, the first fixing the
Atanaslo Montoya, Bernalillo; Krank time of the special submission election
Carroon. San MlKuel; Mrs. Josle Iick-harColfax.
Kach for four years
and the second specifying the manner
I. B,
Natural Hrsources Commission
Prince nf Santa K. for term eiollnic ot holding that election. The time
March, 1911; Krank W. Clancy of Santa fixed Is the Tuesday after the first
Ke. for term rrnllna March. l:l'.i: H s.
Hodey of Bernalillo (county) for term Monday of November, 1917. A secret
ballot is provided In Senate Dill 19.
l'j:'l.
M. H.
Slate Hoard of Kmlialmers
George H. Webster's ranch home
Koch, (juay, term emlim: March, 191;
Clark Dllli-y- . term eii'lmn March. I'.ils; near Cimarron was destroyed by fire.
II. o. Si ron it. Bernalillo, term emllne
Roswcll was selected as the meetMarch, lüüil;
A. Hlln. Santa Ké.
Kd J. Nvcr, ing place for the 1918 convention ot
term endinu March.
Kuosevelt, term entuna March, r.il'l.
i lie
Panhandle
and Southwestern
K.
Hoard of Pharmacy
!. Murnliv
Sun Miuuel, term ending March. I'.iln. Stockmen's Association ut El Paso at
D.
Union, term enillim
W. llavdon,
March. I'.'l'J; J. H. o'Kellly, Bernalillo, the closing session of the 1917 conterm e ml In it March. Ilijii; I'. Moreno, vention. Abner T. Wilson of Clifton.
Dona Ana, term ciiiIIiik March. IVH
president, as
William Duckworth, Curry, term end Aru., was
were all the other officers of the asiiir March, ivi;.'.
State Tax Commission J. ltaplinel. sociation.
Aauilar, Mora: A. W. I'ollard, Luna;
(Jcoriie L. L'lrlch. Lincoln; U. (.'. Held.
Governor Llndsey appointed Charles
Chaves; K. C. Wilson, Santa Ké. Kach
Springer of Colfax county, William M.
for two years.
Telts-forCapitol Custodian Committee
Atkinson of Chaves county and Eu
lilvera. Santa Ké; Marcelino Gar
gene Kempenich of Valencia county as
cia, Santa re. Kach for two years.
the State Highway Commission under
Two Waive Examination.
the new road law passed at this sesAlbuquerque. Charles Garrett and sion of the Legislature. Springer and
Tom Riley, who with Mrs. Ruby Rapp, Kompenlcb are Republicans and Atwere charged with having a hand In kinson a Democrat.
the disappearance of a pouch of regisAmong the bills signed by Governor
tered mall from the Santa Fé station
Lindsay
are Senate Bill 252, authorisnight
on the
of Feb. 20, waived examination before United States Commis- ing the state engineer to extend time
sioner George R. Craig. Each was for the completion ot Irrigation works
committed to Jail until a $3.000 bond and power projects; substitute for
could be furnished. Mrs. Ruby Rapp Senate Bill 79, declaring the road
was released on $250 bond to appear from Taos to the Colorado line a state
as a witness at the trial before Judge highway; and House BUI 232, providNeblett of the Federal Court at Santa ing tor the teaching ot higher gradea
Fé on April 3.
in rural schools.
Elbert W. Blancett, who waa
Governor Approves Relief Measure.
taken to Santa Fé a few weeks ago
Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey noti- on a stretcher to answer the charge
fied both bouses that he had signed of murdering Clyde D. Armour, near
the two appropriation bills for the re- Glorieta, haa made such ateady and
lief ot Mrs. E. C. de Baca, widow of rapid Improvement In tho penitenGovernor de Baca. One of these bills tiary hospital that ho la now walking
appropriates $1,265 to cover the funer- around.
al expenses ot the late executive, and
The theft ot n pooch of registered
the other gives Mrs. De Baca the
mall, reported to contain more than
due her husband at the time of his $,000, tram tho santa Fe station en
death, amounting to $683.06, and $5,000 the night ot rabmary M, led ts tbt)
additional, to ba paid In fifty monthly
mat t AIMcaavtM af Charlea Gar
tutanienta of $100 each. The firm
l
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Mr. A. L Steele returned this
week from an attended trip east
which ba enjoyed very much
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SUBSCRIPTION

NOTICE
wiah to thank my many customers who have responded by pay
ing np their account since I have)
sold
my intereat in the l.ovington
00 PER YEAR
I

interest of Lovington and

II

PRICE

Bone Dry Loviagtca

Pharmacy.
I earnestly insit on those still
owing m to piran rail and aettl.

Í

0. w.

W.

Announce the arrival of their Spring Goods
Everything new and the Latest Styles are now on display
We invite you to inspect our stock.

r. K. Wii,h
A mats meetiDi! was called in
the tabernacle Monday afternoon nt t
tr,
c
It Paya To Advertid
on account of a run.o. that
84,
No.
on woa go:iig to put a saloon in
Read All Tbf Adt.
of j Meets every first and thirdTues-thLo ington About seventy-fivrepresentative citizens of the day niht in the W. O. V. hall
W. J. Chance, C C.
town were present, and alter duly I
Dr. J. M.
organizing the meeting, Hon. l S. W. A. Rountree, Cletk.
Eave being elected chairman, pro- mwBBBBBBB
New (léxico
Lovingtefl,
ceeded to voice the sentiment of
NOTICE FUR PUBLICATION
the people in regard to the proWilliam N. Benson
026311
posed s Joon.
Department of The Interior, U. S.
Upon motion, duly seconded
Land Office, at Rjswell, N. it. Mch.
and carried by a unanimous vote,
16. in:.
a committee, consisting of Asa B
Nmicf is hrrebr given taat
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PCBMHATIUN
Morion, W. M Besucharr.p, L O.
.W Fariip, of
M. M
SPECIALIST
xHetj
J
Crow lev
027711
U2770:'.
Cunningham was appointed to
Francia M. líjrnett
REBEKAB LODGE
on Aoit. 12. 1912. made Hd. E.
iVpartmnnl of the Interior U. S.
Department of the Interior l S,
draft a resolution protecting a who.
No.C26311,for E. Sec. 3l.!
L M .ffii-- atRisueli. N. M. Men.
KO. 23.
Land office rt P.oeel. N. M. Feb
gainst the establishment of a sa
14-Rue. 38 E. N M.P. If., ha Will
Tp.
5. 1917.
19. 11U7.
loon in the town The commute a
M't.H I at anil Jlnl Monday
filed notice of intfDin o mxk- - final C.
N.imc
htirvb? giv-- it thai Jivne
I
was instructed to forward a copy
V.
Notke is hereby given thaf FranO.
Hall
O.
th
Ara
nitfhtsat
l
C onl-- y ..f L.vington, N M. who
M cl.iin,fcWlv- - WI1
t5 the resolution to each officer three year Proof, to
cis M. Burnett of Stanlro, X. M
ovvr First Territorial Hank.
Mft't Every Wet I. Nipht
in.de Hd. E. S. ri.il!
for
concerned in the issuing of licens- ;VVJ',,,':f:,rrihe"'Mn.r',!March
.Mr. Ktnina K iMnson, N. G. Vn Aütf. 2).
at their IjhII over the Firt who onN'üAue. 18. 1913 made Hd. E.
iyOtuniiiHioner.in
a
u
niooeis.
i'.
02771
.
forEJ Sff. 14 Tp. 15- Serial
es in Eddy County and also a copy
0277U3 lor NF.J.
i2;
hi office at P!a.nv,ew,
n. M. o
Territortnl Bank.
.
K.
N. U. P. M. bai filed
or Lyes.vv. m.
socy.
to the party contemplating starting
and NWi Sec. 23Tp. 15 SR 37-tot?
intention to make final three Leman Glascock
the saloon if his name could be Arr"
'
N. (!.
N. M. 1. M. baa tiled nulice of intenfitting
name, as, itne.es;
Glasses!
'i"?
of
Claint
roof,
toeguhlieh
liuiin to the Uná
ascertained.
tion tJ tonic" final three yenr proof
with a welcome.
.
'Secy.
R. K. Jame
Mornran,
hove
if there is anv doubt in tha wile? n, Durar, Jonn
bf ra Aa H. Mir
' aHHaHaVaHHHaVaVaVáHgaV
to ertab'nh claim to the bind .ibnv
aBBgaBBkBgagagaBsgagasgagaBBgaB
Visitiufj lrrtther will be ei described before N. L. Ilibiii ts U. S.
m U. S. Cornminsiiinor in liia i ffir
. f MMJ. N M. SftDUrl R
tnind. of an. An.
t wl.. I
H. Fort. thee, of iianl ro,
t Livini(ton, N. M. April 16, Il7.
teiuletl a cordial welcome.
iiigton thinks of the saloon ques- Wilüaiii
C'Hiitnieeioner in hn i'tTn'e at
1
t'laim-in.
ritues-estion it certainly would have Leen
nnnieiai
U. Mch. 27. 1917.
E nmett Patton,-Mch- .
Villiain M. Hamilton, Ernest R. Pow- removed had they attended this
Claimant names us witnesses;
pl.
Register.
20.
r, liurl Grove. Ferd V Howard a!l '
ffletinn.
Olivar A. Crane, oí L .vingt"n, N. M.
Every business house in town
j f Lovirgtor, S. M.
Williaa A. Strirkland. Willifirn C.
DENTIST
Gnimetf Patton Reorer,
vas represented and the Bone; NOTICE FHR
,
Ben Sutton, these of Stan-trPUBLICATION
Dtys had the whole thing their
1:b. 1C April IS.
N. M.
D- prtment of The Interior,
U. S.
E.ninott lV.ton R,'niater.
Lmd OScent Ro.v.ll, N. M Melt.
NOTICE FUR r I'ULVJA HON
i
t
,i
Fob. 23. Mch. 23.
1617.
16.
i
i
if
larion J. Forrester
02G 70
aoaen
in its oenait.
.
t
i
Ml
nernv
i
.KMce
is
vcii nat K
pf the Iatermr U. S.
In view of the fact that it was
f Midwa, N. M.
ert L.
Hid office at Uosweü, N
N.
M.
will
11. McbJ
i
in
definitely
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
known
who
was
not
Sept. 2, 1913. mide HH. E. Serial.
'..1917.
brinointr trta aln..n it mirl.: ....m
Jepitha II. E'asher
025788
Sec,
following
Notice u hereby jirón that Marion
of the Interior U. S.
am)
1
"
2
n FiirrePter of Li vincl'in. K ,U who!
oremsturabutwedont
Land otfice at KiHwell, N. M. Feb.
- in.,n,l ...
a
.
Junn
n.ud,
1912
?
21.
let any grass grow under our feet
Hd.
f..
Jni.
March
19, 1917.
and 29, 1917.
26,
N.M.P.M. lia (lied nmiie of intention
Ni.. 02G170 tur SWt, S..o.
on this proposition.
Tp.
Notice ia hereby given tht Jept-th- a
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learn that
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New Mexico

Mr. ReeJ

of W imnn J. G

King. N. M. whose husband dird
not long ago from injuries sustained from, overturning an auto, succumbed to death call. herself Sat- urday morning at o o ciock caused
from a severe case of measles
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HOUSE LOOK MORE
COMPORTA '.LE, MORE ROOMY AND MORE INVITING GENERALLY, HUT THERE IS ANOTHER
REASON. AND A GREAT DEAL MORE IMPORTANT AND IT IS JUST THIS: A NICE FRONT
PORCH HAS PREVENTED MANY A NICE GIRL
FROM DYING AN OLD MAID.

i

Get Busy And Buiid Those Porches. For Warm
t
Weather and
Nights Are Nut'Far Off.
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no-ic-

Kemp Lumber Co.

ei

time.

at L vinKton, X. H.oii April 23. 1917
jack Gairher of Monument visit-aClaiiri'tnt namns na wiii.m-i- f :
aft the home of his aunt Mrs. 111..... D
0. i,nn. ti... raS r r,
n iinii, t omrn,
T. & Biagham this week.
Ji.8.' i T. Wyehe.'P. Mai Ion Ban 1 J
h(I of SiHi.b" ,N. M.
general
reBoot
Shoe,
and
For
'.
Emm tt Patton,
wmm
Mcb.
at leader Oire.
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QUAL
Coiner Main and outb Ave.
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NOTRE FOR PUBLICATION
I.m.i) T..oma,
02223
Department if the Interior U. S.
litid i itlice at ILewell, SI. M. Mch, 5,
iy 17.
Notice :a hereby given tnat Lendy
riiomeg of L"vington. N. M. who on
Fi b. 13, 10 4 made Hd K. Serial No.
(2fe223 hi i S.c. 29 Twp. 15 8
R. 37-N. U. P. XI. has filed
e
ol mien iui to make final three
ar pn of, to i stablieh claim to the
mud abuve described before Asa B.
Morton U. S. Cummisíioner in his of.
fitv hi. Lovington, N. U April 1(5,
1

hi

.

vkh. 16, April 13.

m

r

L 1913. ina.'Hd E. SVro,!. N- 027SÓ6.
S.
for
23. Twp. 15 !
T. S. Bingham left for Asper
Ri:. . 37 E. N.M.P M. hüHfiüdr. tK.
Tuesday
bring
Tataa,
moot,
to
.
back hi father and mother Mr. in iiinniion in mute niiaith.ee
and Mrs. T. P. Bingham who have Proof, to eet.ibli.--h claim to the Ian
been visiting in Tezas for son.e abovi. decribed, before Asa B. Mor
ton, U. S. Ci'mtniPHii'ni-r- , in bis ofti. e

.:.....:..

NOTICE FOP. PCDLICATI0N
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Moon-Ligh-
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r of Statibrri, N M. w bu un 0
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WHY DO PEOPLE BUILD POUOHES?

FOR PUi:l ICATK'N

Lind Oüicw ui
16. 1017.

.

Notice is hereby given that Henrv
!. Pnent of Statibro. N. M. who on
lunefi. 'JI3 mule Hd. E. Serianlj
13.HJbU SHUP
Sec.
.o.
for
lV;p. 15 S
UP IO DATL SERVICE
R. 37-K. M. P. M. ha.i filed notice
.if ii.lentlon to make final thrm year Prompt and Courteous Treatment
ALL WORK CASI I
n'oof, to t st ablieih claim to ill land
B. BARTLETr
above derruí it btfore N. L. Hibbeta
Prop.
U S. Commissioner in his ffice at
. NEW MEX.
LOVINGTON.
Piiiivie. N M. Aptil 17. 1917.
Claimant namea hs witnesee:
'
William N. Ün-iim- ,
Orville C. Stanbro,
Ailliunif). Hi.liver, John S- - Lttimer,
II nf Stanbrr, N. SI.
limmett Patton Roister,

Porches And Matrimony

ut-r-

Em-net-

grows.

t.

;

y

A--

on Anril

notice of intent iop to muke fir.,
ai three year proof
eata.iiish claioi
to the, land abive d3scriü)d befiro
Asa B. Morton U. S. Comm'wsioner
6!bd

LOVINGTON

I

N. .V. IYirj
We learn that a charter has been Andrits. Wi liarn L Ahei, Lt New-'applied for for a Fim National lain, thee if Loviniítun, N. M.
t
' Bank at Loviogton.
Pa'ton,
1 he oiliceiB
!Mah.22"Ail.
20.
Rrgia of same to ha given in a later Usue
1 hua
of the Leader.
Lovington
-

FOll

i

I

chaoses as thev mw fit.
The meeting aJjourned to meet
lili Ljinki"U. X. M.
again on Monday the 26. of March
1917.
at 4 p. m.
Chimant nama n
Asa B. Morton, Secy.
Bj in Uardin, K'.o Ipü,

Lovington. N. M. Apr

E.
33
has

i

.Proof, to esublixh c!.um to the
id
hef,.r
a
R Mor
.
un, iv. o toiniii.t!i
in ma o:nre.

0U(.

at

M.

!

I

m

ulk4

II. Branher of Lovinpton. N.
who on Feb. 20. 1912 made lid.
Serial No. 025738 for H Sec.
Twp. 15 S R. 35 E. N. M. P. M.

1917.
E. LONG.
Claimant names sh witTiensrg;
in bis uffh-ut Lovington, N. M.
BOOT MAKER
Vi'liiim S. fVck, E:win Van Giesor.l
I am now prepared to make all Mch 26. 1017.
iiarler E.
J
Foster II. Lee, all'
Claim ml name
'.vitresser:
classes of Cuw-LioBouts etrictly
i f Lnvingtoo, N. M.
Thoiiinü V. Green. Marreün M. Dun- by hand. No machine work
Bmrnxtt Patton Register
I will poy return rh.irjys un all' h ,lu Vi!ii.m S. IIi1itill. Charüa D.
.lch IC, A:.rj 13.
ispair work. Lachea üiJiii. Boots " im H" oi Lovington, N. M.
F.m:uett Pat tot. Reenter,
a specialty.
NOTICE FUR PUBLICATION
- 23, Mch. 23.
Oppoaite
lenrv F. st
Hoii?.
South
Cor
Shlej
02734?
Depattment of the lnUri.tr U. S.t CARLSBAD. Nl'.W MtXICO
.N. M. Mch
hm ontse at

r

,,

12

I

1

cont-ibttii-

S.-c- ,

17.

Of Bank

Lovington,

theSE.

d

n his i.ffice

Hard ware, Queensware, Harness
and lmplemrnt.
Also do General Repair vW

I

L-i-

Blxk West

R.3G-E;an-

'vp. ICS R. 33-X. M. P. M. bssi
'lei noiice of intention to make final
j nreo ?ear proof, to eetabliah
claim j
. the Und above dencrihi.d bofore
i
li. Morton I'. S. C?inmi8ioner'

CALL AT

saloon qaestion last Monday after j
Encnett Tatton.
noon thuy proceedid to rreian. ;j,-h- . 2C- - Apl. 20.
Seiater.
Us t!e Commerc i Club of Lov-- j
iugtoiu
This organization lia
bean inactive for thr; poet sevcul! NOTICE FUR FLbLir.VTIOX
i . i
.i
monins, but hns come to Ule wiin e. Mv Stiles,
031143
vim that hows tliat they intend to
Dertment of The Interior, U. S.
do something
Hon. P. S. Eaves
U:!ke et Roswell, N. IA. Mcb.
was elected president of the Club!,;,
ioi"
IVH.
IIJ,
...
oboIamD, Morton elected aecv.
N'ltiOjiH hereby given that Nay
A committee
of D. óI. uw of
,
L'ivington, N. M. io, on
.
Clowe t . C. Howard nd
S.
JafW ,4
Hohfield wa. appomted to go ,uo
0
N ,
the luat e, of prepann. a new
34-.V.M.P.M. ha. hied n- - tic
kR,.
.
viumiuiuu uu u i.ivv-- i in ICI.OII1-- I c
r i i

.....

'6--

in bin r.tfic
at Plain
on Apiil 26. 1017.

acürgdmcUjJa,pori,y..renrn

rvv.. ,.,

:

in make final three ynr Piuof, to
claim to tu lane above H- ij scribe.!, before N. L. HibbeH. U. S

A.D..V.

fill

:

1

i

(,-

i

1917.

New Mexico

027SQ4 for SF.J: E
SWi Sec. 8;
anbNiN'El, See. 17 Twp. 15 S R.
37-N. M. p. M. has filed notice of
intention to make final thr6e year
proot to establish claim to the land
abnvo described before N. L. Hib.
beta U. S. Commissioner in his office

at Piainriew. N. jj.

Mch. 27, 1917.
I am prepared to do all
Claimant rames an
vti'nef:
kinds of Tin and Metal
James E. Cbappell, Joseph T. Wycho,
work. Such us Tank?.
OrviHe C. Stanbro. Ben Sutton, all of
Stanbro, N. t,
Well Casing, Fl tie, Veu
Emoiett. Tattt n Reialer.
tilators, Kain Proofs, in
fact everything to bo found t'Hb. 23, Mch 23.
in a First Jlass Tin Shop
Iu connection with the
Lovington Hdw. Co.
GENERAL
South side of squaro.
W. A. ROUNTRFL

LOVINGTON,

PROP.
NEW MEXICO

REPAIR SHOP

J&WELBY OF ALL kWDS
Precious Stonn Etc.

Claimant names a wttoe'ses;
'liver A. Crane, Jumes Q. Caldwell, A.U. REPAIR WORB OABBFUtLTS DONE
vViilium B. Hamilton, JameaR. Webb,
Ir. all of L.ivii Kton, N. il.
KcwelL n. fi
Burr nanwi
Smuiett Patton Regiator,
deb. 16, Afiril IS.
ST
-

i

m

FIRST D00R

rUK

'

Lovington,

Albert P. Smith
027894
Department of the interior U. S.
Lina otfiee at R.,tHvdl. N. M. Ftb.
19.1917.
IJ itice ia. hereby 8iven that Albert
P. Smith of Stanbro, N. SI. who on
Oct. 10. 1913 madeHd. E. Serial No.

MST-OrriC-

E

hand scwinc
Watches and
r ire arms. 1 also do repair wotk
on all the shove mentioned articl- a a
I'a7 , my work guaranteed.
SALE;-Seco-

,nac,,ine

nd

C,:U

Iioviugton,

New Mqt
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Supplement to the Lovington Leader

J no.

K

and SURCEON
New Mexico.

The Tatam Hardware Co.

!

Will K'l Villi Will'. IWs, WilldlllUl. ('Huir
:um! vnriotis ,th,r thing!,
WKoim. Kí.riu IrnpK-nii;tHm
to
found in tin; Il.iiduure Lin.,

2

s

Take your FaJdlr Harm is and
Shoes lo Dean'a for lepair.

Also M indie Undertakers Goods
And when fmteni
with us for u;.mm-:u-

dull lin

il.--t

Classified

pl.lie your Older

New Mexico

'

í

LOVINGTON PHARMACY
You will find everything
a first class Drug Store.
Wh Also

Cry

h

Ads.

flavins:

TO

CUSTOMERS

rnWmrlaimMS

i iiBiniscy io rvir. J. it
viHHiuii ni
n.
LKelley, Tyould like very much for

:At

.

NOTICE

;

I

I

loed

anted:- - A situation as governess
!or small childien, on a ranch pre- pfered.
Good rrfrrrum oivt
Addrers Mis Jane R. Brown
Post Office 134 San Saba. Texas

.

Tatum,
'

2.1, 1917.

Mr M. W. Huff of Moulton.
LOTS TOR SALE:- -! wo business Texas, luis just moved to tie D. F..
and several resident lots, also 320 Shield houic about two miles ea6t
crea of Rood land cheap. Call
of town, which he rented until he
on me. ,
cm fiiil a place to purchase. His
Asa B. Motion. U S. Com. sister Mif Marguaret Huff, a music Irachri of t.uhlock. Texas, left
I urtday
nun nil. ' for l.i r heme
, there ullei a tew tUjs viMt line,
F
hit intend' to
rme lime
later.

Baldwin

Lovinglon,

March

t

a

i

L..

klZ

...
u

l

.--

Full Line .f JKWKMIY.

accounts,

aa

I

ii

wish to
pos- -

le.

Very Resp.
G. R. W.igkit.

Dad's

L st Stand"

nas and

Prescriptions Hlled
Promptly. Both
)ny i.r Nigh- tPhone ::.

i

id picase can at
Phaimacy and set- -

cose our accounts as soon as

Imt is nn.u.ih kepi in

Lovington,

.

,i

Sells Bana

r risco Palmo.

Furniture and ruys at the Lov
ington Hardware. A nice lot of
them. Come and see.

New Mexico

Hack for sale at a bureain, see
&. R. Crockett.

For Quick Deliverie
For your Groceries; phone Wrights
Cash Store.
Anything you want to eat-At Reasonable Prices.
Phone No.

7

Might's Cash Store.
' ovingtcfn,

Off."

IK 1

New Mexico

Notice !,

,

I

?aCt

Thoroughbred Rhode Island
Red, EKK8 at I 50 for fifteen.
See C. O. Chance. Kncwle a. N. M
f. o. b. Knowles.
Feb. 9. to May 25
Go tee Dad. He sella all kinds
of Nuta and Pop-corFettie

Tc

Unit

Wodlti

Oí

tn

Luiiftin
Rial Dtite
received here

that certain pailita in lie Valley
are buyirg up a r.unlcr of Ti x
Sale CeililiraUs eie for the 1910
taxes and weie recorded in 191?.
If you own properly in Lovington
you had better look irlo this mat
ter Lefoie it is too late.

vTthB?f

to be found

A Uch

23.

Sií3

C.

Htrtor

T.

tjt

Oe$tól Pertheron Boise Sole

Alma Gray Garrett wu i
town this week
a nek el(
JT 1
with uieh

...

m
mr. Ueo.
Crumb of Roswcll

Ci Ldd bzxtL
C A

SEE

DAVIS

Loviogtaa PharaMV

-

At Hagerman, New Mexico

New Mexico.

Lovington,

Wednesday March 28, 1917.

je v. A I ran (or Completar
fina of SaJdles. Harnesa. HerhcarH
goods. Hardware an J haolenients
al

PUtt

B.

1

Colombia Grafocclas

J

s

Aud

owl thia week meeting old f rienda

Thia sale of Pure Brad Percheron borses wilt be held at Meadowcreat Farm I M miles north and 2
miles west of Hagerman and 414 milaa aouth of Dealer.
And on the aame date and in connection with the A. C. Harter public sale of grade
mares, colts and other live atock, (ace poster.)

C I leard and family re
from Wan VVeatht week

Ml. V

turned
where Mr. Heard went lor rheu
malic treatment, lie autea that
the trip did biin good, and hi
4toka reflect the (ruth of hia átate
meiil.

Double Disk Records
Sold on Time.

The offering contests of seven head of rtalliona, marea and colla, all Registered in the Perdieron Soriety cf America.
Parties coming from a distance by train and getting off at Hagerman will be given free transportation to the1 farm. Percheron
aale will be at 2 P. .I. Should weather be bad futilities aie at hand to conduct sale under cover. For terms see catalogue.
Luuch will ka served on the grounds by the ladies Aid of thePresbvterian Church.

Don't fail to call and look ever!
out atock of Collare. Wagon and'
Rucsty I híñete. SedJlet and Beid

AUCTIONEERS

McKlNSTLRV

&

1

CORNER

i'hiliips

lieneie

KEW KDCICO

CARLSBAD.

101 LOMAN.

Meadowenisr.

Florence

1

Tilda

!

STORE

DRUG

W. S. Dean.
Kev. Frank (jinckart the Cliru
tian minister formerly of Jal.N. M,
will preach the dedication sermon
fot their new nuioiunt nal rom
pletad at thia place, neat Sunday I
morning at the Baptist church.

r

J

j

l.l ('npit.in

j

l.lifhr

4
Wl W.S AUTO TROfcBt ES
COME YOUR WAY (j
v
the ie-- j
jtiM rnitrrh th'
k
.
.es the
.air f)il
,iii..nt a come-- k
the fust li.i.r

fr

k

bnik

Better a'il

t'

-

Graves Cash Store

LOVINGTON AUTO CO.
Lovington, New Mexico

brtil

If you break nonivthiriif take tli pH'if 1o

Sa I. H am

Ic

r

.

let us

Call At

-

--

ive on a periodic over 7
hau'ing thbt m almost a guaran- L
tee in iticlf acaimt uiinhap.

Have just ordered some 10X10
Anyone
Inch skids 36 ft. lung.
Local Ads
Rev. V. M. Beauchamp and waiting buildings moved, place
L B. Floyd, Veternary will be
brother F. T. Beauchamp and fam- your orders with me.
Plainview, N. M. every Saturily of this place were visited by
in
Tom Jackson.
day i each month. Call on him
their father T. M. Beauchamp.
Complete line of Canton and for advise.
M. 16 to A. 6
and Mr. J. H. Buylea and son of
Implements at Dean'a HardEagle
Qyitaque, Texas, a few days fcv-in- g
FOP. SALE: at a bargain, first
arrived Monday of last week. ware one Block west of Bank.
class
soda fountain complete.
1
f fl.mr. Ililiest
Wheo y cm w.iiit "Mo'juet"
he guests accompanied by I'. T.
Our readers will plcae excuse
Lowngton Pharmacy
Beauchamp of this pUce nnd Mr. our shortness ot new this issue for
I'nteitt. Hfuxitialile i'ru-f- .
Alw tlit fl.'.Mi iiiih f
Kimball of Hobba, N. M went two reasons. First the printer Mr.
Dr T E. Presley. Specialist Eye "Limitl Urttll.r Cofíff. !eM Yh.
Kindcl, had to neceMirly be ab
west prospecting expecting- - to
i
i
it
r
ruttnK'ii
For your short 'iiiii; try "Cri-o,- "
r"Mri.
car, ki
in ose ano inroat. will
be in i
to Lovington this week. ent two and one hall days and
Tut:ker,r all jriol.
Lovington, 2(5, of each month.
second, several large ads came in
Mr. J. II. Graham returned this
In
Pure Hihlmii Cany Syrup, "Nit-the litter pnrt of the week that had
Teed Suit Fit Sale
week from the Stockinnns, Con '
i
:
.,
....
-.u..
U.
oí
Patcl.," Try it.
...
UIII til kill inOUC VI bUUIK
About 75 tona cane and about
orih, Texas. He
vention at I t.
i
.
.
the Leader likes the ads,
but will 1 75 tona of Kaffir, fodder, all in
,
siaiea inai u was go d ana some also try to give our leaders more
BREAKrAST fCGSS Of ALL UMS.
bundle, about 8 miles southeast of
fine stock was on exhibit.
news even if the Leader has to Le Hagerman on east aide of liver on
I Vn.-tt- ,
'Fruits liv tin cans ur in trullnit liuvki-rs- .
With this issue we note the sale enlarged.
Carl Ray & Brice Ranch
.
titnl :i:ny t l
of the S II. Mdrtin Wagon Yaid
W- SLte Arthur N M 1,l'rlcu,9 Pi'""". lit).;
Dr. Brahams the Opticsl .prcia'-- i
( 'i ir- - nn-- l Nttls, nil 1 lo t.
together with improvements there-- ' :
AlwuyH frrli
of Ciinil
,....
.11
.k
.i
ni ut .t
i.
c
"
c
in.
ccrn
ki
rnn
on last week, and also a lot joining
but not least a j r ')iinni will Ik ft ven will tvciy pur
.
. ..
Monday March Oto. tor the pur- . ,
At thetollowing placea llar, reed1 i'hhse
it belonging to Mr. Chas. Pruit of
from lo up.
pose ol examining eyes and httiug
Sture, Lovington, N. M. J. U. Wil- . .
,
litis place to the Pecos Valley .
u11 lUTiKiaiiuiun
I'
...
M M .
Lumber Co. of Roswell, Mr. J. H. l1"""'
llallis, T...
iBiuüi, i!, til..
..layiill
iici- ing eye troubles to avail themLi:r rsTAKi:
canti'e Co. Plainview, N. M.
Mullía, president and general manselves of the opportunity of aeeing
1
ager of above mentioned firm him, eye neglect is the crime of , hia cotton seed was shipped
as
PBONE No. 56.
i rom Lockhart, Texas, and ia pure
. i
making the purchase. And already .
...
i
i
age.
no charge
ne win maite
irte
Imported Mebane aeed.
lumber has arrived this wet k for for
the examination.
the fitting up of another new lum
Graves Cash Store
All persons in District NO. 2 3 ate
ber nrd for Lovington.
A; we go to presa we learn that
requested to call at the office of
Mr. WVC iowáíJ received a
Geo. SheparH and Mr. Bud message that hia father was serioiu-l- y Asa B. Morton to pay their poll tax.
Mdrkley went to Roswell last week
ill. and he left immediately for AUCTOIN SALE OF
to meet Mr. F. G. Slicpard, and hia old home at M neral Wells
PKRCHERONS
father of Voledo, Ohio, whom Mr.
nnd
Messrs.
Harter
Piatt of Hag,
-Bedsteads,
For Sale: Two Iron
Shepard was bringinj borne with
Mexico,
will offer
erinau, New
him thinking that a change of cli- One Four burner Oil stove, One Public Sale,
March 28th. 1917
on
mate in our Sunshine State would Safe. All at a bargain.
their entire holdings of Pure Bred
Tom Jackson.
improve hia health which it already
Purcheron Horses, consisting of
seems to have done.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, aunt of Stallions, Maies and Colts.
Thura-day- .
I lere is an opportunity
to bu
Mrs. F. J. Robinson ia quite Tom Jackson left for Texas
will
I
Baldwin
Item
Dr.
we
Registered
loises
your
at
own
ick this week with measles, but
take their apartments upstair4 u V.il price. If you are interested, send
the un usual part of the case
that it ia her third lime to have the return of Mr. A. Jackson from for catalogue which will be for
Tyrone, N. M.
wared upon request.
the measly disease.

Gasified

In

Blacksmith

Shop

:

:

ert

h

AikI trll liitn ti lix it lit will not r.irn yi.ii down,
it you think lie can t li or niak new jimt rivt? liiiu
trial. II will hnx you wlmt Li citu

d.

New Mexico

Lovington,

mnnM

--

...

i

von: okdlu

t

Lovington, New Me.viro

M'

Capital Stock $30,000.00

New Mexico

Lovington,

,crrUoriat ffiank

v.

THE ONLY METHOD
a
a i
e
i .H
ot payins bills in the olden
times, was the money drawer
It was never satisfactory for the
would never balance, be
cau"e something had been paid ,1
I he
out that was not noted.
account
commercial bank
does
away with these cbsolete me
thods by providing for pay
i"ent by check. Be
by opening an account with us
at once.

ch

i.

A Message To

f

i

YOUNG MEN!
The Universal Car

YOU

aud delivered by our agents t" retail buyers.
Tiii unusual fall and winter demand for Ford tfirs makes it necessary for
as to confine the distribution of cars only to those agents who have orders
for immediate doüvéty to retail customers, rather than to permit any agent
to store cars in anticipation of later spring sales.
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that, they mjy protect themselves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If, therefore,
you are planning to purchase a Ford car, we advise you to place your order
aud take delivery now..
Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
Delay in buying may cause you to wait several months.
Enter your order today or immeduite delivery with our authorized Ford agent
lwied, below and don't be disappointed later on.
PRUES-R- ma

1916,

out $315, Touring Car
Town Car

595, SUn

t.

pO

360. Cospl.t 1505
o. b. Dttrolt

i U
U IVIOIOI

PnTr,nan
OUipany

t

'

Whitfield & lYlagness
arry
Ac.vs-ioiies-

i
f

a

C'oiiil't

,

UaHtiH

lÁu
Tit-H-

of Automobile
ami

Tub--

.

Also lo Vulcanizing, I'otlt Tnl
hu1 Casing Work.

MM
n

Your Trmle. Solicited

m

m

Lovington,

New Mexico

D.V.PRICE6?CO.

ITS make your Spring

clothes ex
prcssly for
you

Midland Hardware Co.

YOU

alone.

We are prepared to till your wants for uoythiug
yon neetl in Farm Tools.

Just received complete line of liock Inland Goods.

Our guaranty of fit
and service goes
without saying.

Haywood

&

If yon need h new wagon let
Weber or Peter Scbutler.

I Lovington,

Y

us lit

you up with a

Hand Hardware

Power

Co.

"A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL"

i

New Mcadco
41'

L

AUTQ SUPPLIES

Most Young Men do
and YOU can secure
complete satisfaction
by having

Wesley McCallister

r

mm
.'

and pre

Ford Garage

Lovington,

,;

garments tailored to
your personal order.

Have been bulit Riidactually
to retail buyers since August 1. 1916.
These fijru res 320,817 represent the actual Dumber of cars manufactured

by us since August jl at,

are clothes

fcr the little niceties of

320,817

f

te

New Mexico
D

'
MIDLAND,
lfsggW.VfliRiCii

4

TEXAS

bt

t

.'i

m, EES, 17CZJ
mm ELY

CC10

tr

tui t im
nto lWMQiaiHiiin)
oat oí
tal fw
very

M

boat
t

ef hmYw,

ñm

asi gout,

r

teal

Mood ka

ordax.

on da
IfioMtfoad Nme to oiowHK
wall MUl yoo have to

or orapUoo, or
oot ipf loo
nute,
aoaMof
to tympoaata, jam mmi
Uritn

with to few.
to tfuUotaa,

Moarb

tiana a Ud OMdiria. It will rouaa inn orno
Into bcmliay oetloo, tborofl err
i Ud, Wort Ico ktot
oai repair your miM, aad baud
Ye aa imdHj
ane
aaaltb, and Otrroftk. Il
Bdd rallaba
Mood raatady. la lb
aad pnkóf Li by Ukioc O toMatonly
boor bkla or brolp
iMn of lamou pfcyviciin, which at: I to awwool (arms
of rVroful la tvmy
Ktp the kidarj n good order, avoid lmocMd b torpid Uror lapuro
toll to taooflt or cur.
too maca meat, mh, atabal eg tco. Uwd- -lt
Tb owrhlry of tho body octd It
XMnk plenty of poo watt tad drive
otkttj.
b wU
kept la foud eaodlUot
toa tato odd out of th tyabam by Ukinc
atnaa onclo a
tut U toMuMautomobile,
people oewloct Umnaelrw
Aoorie, m Ubiet form- .- Tou ej obtain
a
tytw-T clean to
take plraattot lai
acaio at dnic atore, the dWovery of
Mich M Dr. Plrcot't Pleevaaal HelleU
tlv.
Dt. Flora of lavaltda Hotel, Buffalo.
for Ml by druggM to oacia o TUL
tw

r

or thr

omtn

V

eon-ftio- ae

your fiver art.
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

Gently cJeanst

biliosa,

bowlt or tour, gatty otoaaca.
foltoaou Batter cloftod la th

beadach.
Catcarett lmmedlatelr clean
tb
ttomacb. rcmovo th oour, undlgeeted
food and foul gaae. tab tb
icu
bll from tb livor ond carry out all
tbo constipated watt matter aad
poltona la tbt bowel.
111
A Catcaret
lurelr
tralgbten yoo out br morning. They
work wbllo you tleep o 10 cent bos
from your druggltt meant your, betd
clear, ttomacb tweet ond your liver
and bowelt regular for montba Adv.

"THI SHOI

THAT NOLOt ITS SHAPE"

Monty Of woowtnf w. L. Douftaa
ohooo, ForootobwowowSOOtiMMdooJorm,
Tho Boot Known Shoo In tho World.
Dougtii urn and th reui erict a stamped an tht bo
of all ahaai at the factory. Tnt valut guannucd and
da) want oiMBEtad
higS phoa for mitnat thorn. Tnt

WL

if utiyia.

Bal anta art dw ta
Thrf
do ai Ntw Vodt. Tfaty
Fnaam riua
pnevt ptid fot thoSoV
talar cfW.L Dougtat product k

rr

rat

tn

no man in St
layi wonh iht

p dun as ran tipomnct a auiung int funmmi
thon. Tht

muit

oy.

RWni

IIÉ
f4Zd&Ci

t

Read Good Book.
Our Thriftiest Nation.
Young wouifii iliHnU'iit uxm tholr
Self denial U a fundamental virtue,
owo fffort kliould pvt a tliouu'ht In csieclully for all who have their
tomorrow as well as t'Mluy. Tlu flrl way to make In the world; happiness
loot hnso't anyone to look oftcr hor for the trreat majority of people delolerext. to xli must guard ttwni ln-- r pends mi the wholesome restraint of
elf. She kIhiuIiI kii-truck of how desires rather than on their (rratihVn-Hon- ,
the spends her salary, nnd Miould wm
because, when unchecked, those
siK'U'ty,
Join a rimmI beiievoK-n- t
desires tire forever itrelchiliij out bethat In the event of nn lllin'sa or tin yond present renell. It Kti-ii- i
filraiiKe
accident the 111 be nsured of proper that, espiN'iiilly in our country, people
medical treatment, uml tit the niinc shrink from su.vlng, "I can't afford It."
or- when economy means safety ami contime receive the benefit ull
ganizations provide.
tentment, whereas false pride hrinu's

nn

mh

ALLEN'S

DOES IT.
Wteta roar ahora pinrh or your roriia and hum
(oaaarbrrrt Allrn'a FooLCaw, lha antNrptie
powdrrto brahilivn Into ahra and flprtnklrd In
ka oot hath Olrra InaUnt rrllrf InTirrd. Ai
Irrt. Orrr mum parkatra
ara print nard by thr troopa at Ibr froot. Hold
ranwbtra.aV!. Dtn'l mtttn tnt ntutiau Adr.
FOOT-EAS-

E

dancer uml unhappiness. Tear of helm; thought pHir or fttlniry has brought
misery, nnd ofti'ii crime, into many n
household. The average wages, salarles ami Incomes are higher In this
country than In tiny other, yet our
savings banks do tint make n credit-uhlstiowing.
Fourteen
rnuntries
greatly outrank ours In the proportion
of savings nccoimts to population.
In
thrift, us Indicated by the savings
banks, we stand at the bottom of the
list of the principal nations
Judge
Harmon in Youth's Companion.

Saves Eggs
Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder makes it
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs
than are usually required.
In many recipes the number of eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by using
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted. The following tested recipe is a practical illustration:
SPONOt CAKE
I cap tot a r

wattr

t tfft
t Katpeona
Powdar

Dr. Prlca'a Baking

1 cup flour
1 taaapoon salt
M cup cold wattr
I taaapoon flavoring

DIRECTIONS!
Boll ufar and wattr
antll ayrup aplnt a thread and add to th
atlfflr hettcn whltaaof ftt,btating until
tha mlitura la cold. Sift tofrthtr thrta
timet, tht flour, aalt and baking powder;
otat yolka of agga until thick ; adds Utile
at a time flour mistura and egg yolka
alternately to white of egg mlitura, atlr-rln- g
afttr each addition. Add Mi cup cold
wattr and flavoring. Mia lightly and
bake io moderate oven one hour.

Th old method called for tlx cges and no baking powder
Booklet of reclpee which economlie In egga and
other eapentlve ingredient mailed free. Addreia
I0O3 Indapaadtoca
Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

BAiniiGPovioa?
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from
No Phosphate

grape.

No Bitter

Taste

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

ir1

Vi'

Bonos of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
lviaintaining Needed Grain Production

(11

n

i

The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE XIUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAITD FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but
cslyto men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
but solely to increase agricultural output Awon-sd- d
service
for Ctary
opportunity to secoreafam and draw good wages at tte same
Information astokwraUway rates

If

Tt3peal to

W.V. eCNNCTT,
í'

V-
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arly
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mid other brilliant folk, Is not generally available at the bedside, nud many
good thoughts are lost by the fuilure
of I lie author to get out and make ty
An rlcctrtculty-lightcnote of It.
memorandum pad Is for this miiu. One
end Is equipped with n hood, under
which Is a tiny electric lump aud the
battery to supply the current. Contact is made by pressing a slide at the
end of the cylinder, nnd the hood
shields the eyes from the light and
throws the rays down upon the pape!
hhect.

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
And Prtventt Falling Hair Do Cutlcun
Soap and Ointment
On retiring, gently rub spots of dandruff und itching with Cutlcura Ointment. Next morning shumpoo with
Cutlcura Sonp and hot water using
plenty of Soup. Cultivate the use of
Cutlcura Roup und Ointment for everyday toilet purposes.
Free sample each by mall with Boole
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept, L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Actual Bullion Value.
The I'nited States realizes the difference between the iietuul bullion
value of the gold or silver In the coins
It Issues lind the money value It places
on them by coinage and by Its stamp
of approval. The gold and silver coins
Issued by the government ore not pure
gold or silver, but lire ulloyed with
copper to the extent of making them
ism parts tine, ns reiiuired bv law. If
made of pure gold or silver thoy would
i' ton soft and the copper nlloy of
n
parts In l.isio Is for the minióse
of hardening them. The difference he- ween the nominal or face value of a
coin and Its bullion value nt the mo
ment of coining represents n profit to
the government which is supposed to
cover the cost of coinage.

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
A CHILD'S BOWELS
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood day.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartlct.
How you hated them, bow you fought
against taking them.
With our children It't different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
phytic limply don't realize what they
do. The children'! revolt It
ed. Their tender little "lmldei" aro
injured by them.
If your chlld'i ttomacb, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only
"California Syrup of Figs." Iti
action Is positive, but gentle. Mllllont
of mothers keep this harmleai "fruit
laxative" handy; tbey know children
love to take It; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowelt and tweet-ethe etomach, and that a teatpoonful
given today tavet a tick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Flga," which
hat full directioni for babiea, children
of all ages and tor grown-up- i
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
well-foun- d

dell-clo-

n

noAlmn

Do boom fooda yo oat alt aack
toot good, bat work badly; formoat
Wtoa. R T. "Why win
lato atibbora lamp aad cana a alca.
By oot tbatr aje for trwatn
boot, gatoy ttomacb T Now, Mr. or
raeotvo a bmnt
Mr Dyspeptic, )ot tbla dowa: Papo'a
wba to many bav Dtapepela dlgeota everything, leaving
proved that Lydia
Pakhua't Vegw-to- Botblng to aour aad poet yo. Tbor
waa anything to
quick, to
Compeoad
wül took
thorn certainly efectivo. No difference how
badly your itoaiach la disordered yo
vU? For over
I tuifarod to will get happy relief la Sva mlautoa.
Íaor feme) weak.
but what ploatoa yoa most la that It
bom I could hardly atreogtheai
aad regulat your ttomtoad aad waa
afraid to go on tbo acb to you caa oat your tnvortt fooda
street alono. Dot without fear.
Toa feel different It toon at Tape'a
ton aaid madicioaa
were ttseloai aad only an operation Dlapeptln comea la contact with tbo
would help me, but Lydia E. Plnknam'a ttomacb
your
Juat vanish
Vegetable Compound hat proved It
tweet, bo gatea, bo belch- therwia. I am now perfectly wen ttomacb
lag, bo eructation! of undlgetted food.
and can do any kind of work." Mr
Co bow, make tho beat Investment
Nkllik Phelps, car of R. A. Rider,
you over made, by getting a large a
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton. N. Y.
Wo with every woman who tuff era
cate of Pape a Dlapeptln from any
from female trouble, Bervoutn, atoro. Ton reallto la Ave mlnutei bow
backache or tho bluet could tee the let- neediest It
It to tuffer from lndlget-Uoter written by women mad well by Ly-dyspepsia or bad ttomtch. Adr.
E. Pinkhem'a Vegetable Compound.
If you btve bad lymptomt and do not
India't Hoarded Treasure.
Understand tbo cause, write to tbo
The "hoarded treasure" of India Is
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
given
vie
helpful
ad
fraa.
for
Mata.,
estimated by the Financial Iteview at
over Í riX),K)0.(iO. Most of this Is beTO BUILD ROADS
IN CHINA lieved to be hidden In comparatively
small turns. It Is a financial axiom
American to Run Railways snd De In Indon that nil the gold nnd silver
Milch it tent to India annually by the
velop Country
Engineer! Begin
Krltlsh government It Immediately ab
Survey Work.
sorbed ind pnsset quickly out of cirAmerican engineers have begun the culation. In India, however, the ex
actual surveys on two of the railways istence of any renlly Important hid
which lire to be built In China by the den wealth It declared a myth.
KlemsCnrey Ituilway nnd Canal company,
nn
organization
American
FEW MOTHERS REALIZE
financed by the American Internationmany delicious dishet can be pre
how
al corMiratlon.
The lines upon which the surveyors pared with Skinner"! Macaroni and
For this reason the Skinnre working are In central nnd south Spaghetti.
China. One of the lines extends from ner Mfg. Co. have prepared a beauti
Chuchow In Hunan province south ful Cook Book containing reciñes tell
through Hcngchowfii nud Yungchowfu ing how to serve It In a hundred dif
In the same province to Kwellin in ferent waya.
Write Skinner Mfe.
Kunngsl province, then southwest to Co., Omaha, Neb., for a free copy. All
I.liicbowfti nnd Nunning in the same good grocers everywhere tell Sklnnert
Macaroni and Spaghetti. Adr.
, then southeast to Yamchow,
I'rovii
or Cliim bow. in KwmiL'tung nrovince.
Convincing Sign.
n port on the tiulf of Toiigklng. This
Clnrn "I don't know what to make
Mute Is about m miles long.
The other line upon which the en of your brother. For three months af
gineers are working runs in general ter we met, he did nothing but write
east and west directions. It starts nt poetry to me." Dora "Has he stopped
Choukinkow, in Hunan province, nnd that?" "Yes. Since then he has made
extends through Naiiyungfu In the me tome nice presents, but he has
same province to Hslangynufu In even stopped Hint." "U'mt Let me
see. I have It. The household pages
llupeh province.' The hitter city is an
Important commercial point on the of our newspnpers have been clipped
Han river, which drains n very fertile terribly of late. No doubt he is milking a collection of cooking recipes.
valley well developed agriculturally.
Although tills line Is only 'M) miles He't In earnest."
In length, It is regarded as un especially valuable route because it extends
through n rich, level country offering
few engineering difficulties, and so fer
tile mid populous Hint the railway will
doubtless pay us soon us It Is put Into Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip
tion, overcomes Kidney Trouble
Actmil construction work
operation.
w ill probably be begun on this line In
B short time, mid It will doubtless be
It it now conceded br nhviiciant thtt
the first part of the new American rail the kidnryt ihould have more attention
ways opened to trafile.
tt they control the other organs to a re
markable degree tnd do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poitont
Play That Helps.
tnd waate matter from the syitem by
Tiny that leads the children to use filtering the blood.
to
perhaps
and
nlso
Ideus
own
their
The kidnryt should receive tome a- make their own toys is Infinitely to tittancs when needed. We take less exbe preferred to amusements that offer ercise, drink leu water, tnd often eat
no stimulation to their Imagination. more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
In n family where word games were the kidnryt to do more work than nature
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
liked the mother saved all the news- such as lame back, annoying bladder
papers that hud large black letters troubles, smarting-- or burning,
brick- and let the children cut the letters out duat or sediment, tallow complexion,
neatly. An envelope wns labeled for rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
each letter, and nil the "A's" put In Heart action, warns you that your kidnryt require help immediately to avoid
one, all the "It's" In another, nnd soon.
more seriout trouble.
Then squares of cardboard were cut
An ideal herbal compound that has had
out and the letters were pasted on. most remarkable success as kidney tnd
t
Material for n game wns economically bladder remedy it Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-RooThere ia nothing else like it. It
supplied thus, and extra occupation for
the children, ton. Another time tome it Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in pri
paraffin wus given to them to. mold. vate practice and it ia ture to benefit you.
uet a bottle from your druggist.
It wus first put in the oven until In a
However, if you wish firit to test thu
workable condition. Beginning with great preparation tend ten centa to Dr.
marbles and blocks, the children soon Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
attempted more ambitious modeling, sample bottle. When writing bt tur tnd
to their own pleasure and advantage. mention this paper. Adv.
fly-ce-

e

But Don't Tear Hit Shirt
The woman advanced ntnlnotisly.
"Are you the teacher that tore llenry't
thlrtr "Ves." "What did y.m do it
fori" "Heeauso Henry was natality
ond wouldn't behave. To make him
listen to me I took lilm by the collar,
ond he broke owny." The woman
Be hippy. IV Rrd Cmt Hut Ttlur;
twune the bnll but toward the teach-r- . much better th.in liquid blur. Delimit!
"Next time he don't behave," she the Uundrraa. All grocers. Adr.
Mid, "you hit him with this." .Newark
Wise men lire those who keep other
Jiews.
people from getting wise to them.
Brookfleld, Vt enjoys the distincNobody ever run a successful cortion of possessing the first llhrury organized In the state.
ner in happiness.

X cup

Offering

misery in five
rninutet.

avr

4, Bm BMo, Omaha, Near.

Could Tell Him That
Client "How much will your opinion be worth In this case?" Lawyer
"I nm too modest to say. Hut I can
tell you what I'm going to charge you."
Huston Transcript.
Hon't prolong a quarrel,
hard fight nnd then quit.

'

Don't Neglect Kidneys

t.

Foods Are
Increasing
In Price
But you can still buy

Make one

Grippy weather
this. Better get a
box of
CASCARAfQUININE
Th eld family

lomtdy-- m
tablet
lorm aaia, ton, taay to take. No
óptate no naplaattnt after enacts.
to S
Cum ooldt ia M honn-G-rlp
dart. Moran bock If It (tilt. Got
th ataala box with RadTopand
tax. run t ptctar on lt-- 29
Aliaay Draegsiara

Grape-Nut- s
at the same price.
This staple cereal in
t,
its
air-tigh-

wax-protect-

ed

pacltage will
keep indefinitely, yet
is ready to eat at a
moment's notice.

is full of
compact nourishment
Grape-Nn- ti

with a delightful
wheat and barley
flavor.

'tc:XJeaUnMo.J!X
aToUoaeralloea. alUToUvaraa
-a- aaUa aura i keoae Maty.
Write

160 Acres
Hands.

to Farm

Canada today, with tbo great demand that l mad upon It fur food--it
u (ft, finds Itaelf almost la th thruet
of a labor famine. A novel meant of
solving the problem bat been volved
by the Canadian Government at Ottawa
oa Wednesday latt when It waa decided to practically bonus every firm-bin- d
going to Canada, by giving him
100 acre free
a homestead, and to
allow the time be would be working out
for, the good wagra offered, to count at
residence dutle on the boineetead.
Western Cina.la has been a big producer of grain and It It estimated that
there la a ihortuge of over thirty thousand men, necessary to produce an average crop In 1017. This abort age hit
been caused by to many young men
having left the farms to go to war. and
It It essential to make in unprecedent
ed offer of lids kind, to Bll their placet
on the lend at once.
It baa been required In the past to
do three years' duties nn homesteads
to get title, but an additional Inducement bat been offered by practically
reducing this term to two years. As
explained by on offlclul of the Canadian Government, Cunsdu's need for
farm laborers Is Intense, nnd eicen-tlonInducements are being offered
to get the nettled furm worker! at
once. A farmhand will make bht enfarms, sattry for one of the
isfy the Government Hint he Is working for a farmer nnd that time will apply as residence on the bind filed for,
just the sume as If he wns actually
living ou It. Advertisement

it
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With the Fingers
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lOSTIftatlAUBJI CO. BUTT ALO M.T.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartic aad porratrre.
rum, atria, unnar aaaary. lri
m

Sore corns, hard corns, toft corns or
any kind of a corn can ibortly be
lifted right out with the fingen If you
will apply on the corn a few drops of
freezone, aaya a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one can get a email bot
tle of freezone at any drug atore, which
will positively rid one'a feet of every
corn or callus without pain or tore- nest or the danger of Infection.
This new drug la an ether compound,
and drlet the moment It la applied and
doea not Inflame or even Irritate tha
surrounding tkln. Just think! Tou
can lift off your corns and call use
now without a bit of pain or toreneaa.
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a imall bottle for yon from
oil wholesale drug house. adv. ,
Do Tall I

He Bo you let Lieutenant Topple
klta youf
She Tea. How do you knowt
He I beard him brag he'd imelt
powder.
Ten tmile for nickal. Always bur Bad
Baa Bine; hiv beautiful, clear
wait cwui. a av.
Girls learning to skate prefer fat
men
Instructors because tbey are
to aof t to fall oo.
jilut.ir,Jttiaill.,l"

They art
a

CARTER'S LITTLE.
UVER fILLS
Purely rrirtabie. Act .
tently on tha liver.
aW
ruminate dim.
toot he th debratay
membrane ol lh '

a m t am am a an

r

(eaatlatnea,

II

a
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ILLS.
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sir

iiieaeaeae,

Iks tea.
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Cere f

bowel.
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acta tat letlfeeaea, ta BlUleaa kaew.
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMCX,

Genuine mutt

Signature
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Bosctiee's

r

German Syrup

FAUCIS IIAIR MEANS

Wt all take cold torn tint and I
body ihould hao Uotchee'i Germaai
Syrup handy at all times tor th treat
ment of throat and lung trouble;
bronchial coughs, ate It hat been oa

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

tht market II ytara.

25 Cent Bottle
Right New Alto

of Danderine
Stops Itching Scalp.

better

rec-

tilts' and dealer,' vryhera, It
bottle. Don't Uk aubttituUa.

and 7k

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy

Bosctiee's

hair is mute evidence of a neglected
acalp; of dandruff Unit awful scurf.
There Is nothing to destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the huir
of its luster, Its strength and its very
Ufe; eventually producing a feverish-nes- t
and Itching of the sculp, which
If not remedied causes the huir roots
to shrink, loosen and die then tho
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight now any time will turely
ave your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton't
Danderine from any atore, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy nnd fluffy nnd have the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable
glosa tnd softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks' use, when you will actually tee a lot of flue, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.

No

ommendation b posslbl. It lnUy
toothet inflammation, caras cough,
Iniures a good night's sleep, with fro
eipectoratlon In th morning. Drug

Stve Your Hair! Get a

German Syrup
WataonB.CoUeaan.Waah-Pi- l
BITCIITC
loftoa.llU HuuU fraa Ulgb.
Ball I W ail
I HII Ball
roforeacea. Beat ratalaa,

Denver Directory
Automobile Agents Wanted
a

wko ran buy

daraonitrmtor-f-

or

PABTIH-PtLMi-

a

as, or MADISON BIX II Utt, lilt
bar a nioit attraetle tlaroaat, aaá yoa eaoaoi
afford to bar car In either elaaa allium looking It
ay The Maaleoa alt kaa the ease entlae etactly
a can aalllBt ap to II, 00, Mat Inch Urea, fall tooling rear aael, ant la belli by a B.W.m coDoera.
WILSON AUTO CO 210-21- 1
Uta St, I

arte.

We

DtTwMukSeoiwjUTitBriShJrt
ruaos,

ruiie-rusoe-

,

ktoboui, lurraic ruaos

ta victor Haeorat,
Peaeet creation,
Bolla, Sheet Masía, Violin,
paitare. Ukulele, Baajoa, (Jómele,
yoa r Invited to ope ao account.
Beat aervlea

lareeateelaetlna.

Wrtfa

aewhaLlntralaviiD.tnbi.in.tal..i

ant we will ratara tall panlcnlan. KNIOHT-CAMi-BBL- L
MUSIO CO., OKMVBH, COLO.

rosmvuT
Sky 8plitter.
CURES
Mnrcy, the highest mountain In the
CATARRH
Emplro Btate, wus nnmed In honor of
SO cant
Gov. Wllllnm L. Mnrcy. Its Indian Hay Paver and
all drug (tore
If you cannot obtain It
name It "Tahawas" (he splits the at
of your druggltt sand direct to u. TRC-- 0
TRE-ONAM-

td

iky).

CatmUl 0., twain

Dr. Pierce's Plniant Pellets are the orig
inal little liver pills put up 40 years 'ago.
Ibey regúlate nver ana bowelt. Adv.

It

Is easier to renew a good resolu
note.
tion than a
y

!

Without Any Pain

i

akrtBUB

D
aoref la their actJoa
yo bav beadacaa. aaeaackaa,
r7
Ihlimatlc pain. feat
Cm Doa"a EUd-aoaa, aU wera-oad
atedlctoe
Ptlla- -th
by ao many people U this
locality. Brad tb experience that
follows;
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tarar,

SM

Cela.

MAKE YOUR MODEL
or manufacture
EXPERT

any Und of metal arricia.

MACHINISTS

-C-

LASSY

LATHIS

Abtoitittly aquar dealing. Writ or call.
SPECIALTIES MFC CO.
244 SOUTH BROADWAY. DENVER, COLO.

W.N7 Um DENVER,

NO.

17,
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Mothers Know That

Says Corns Lift Out

Croas

paUa

W

ta
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For Infants and
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Where Tin Comet From.
Consolation.
More than
of the world'!
Little Joe's mother was the proud
possessor of n new uutoiuobile, which supply of tin Is mined In the Muloy
she wns learning to run with some dif- peninsula.
ficulty. Watching her efforts to back
the car out of the garage one tiny, Joe
consolingly said: "Anyway, mother,
you know how to work the
fine, dott you?"

Good Wty to Test Diamond.
Revival of Tatting.
If matrimony doesn't make a wom
Suspected diamonds are frequently an wise there isn't any hope for her.
We Ree that tatting has been revived
In our best circles, but we dou't sup- tested by placing them between two
pose it will be any more difficult for a coins nnd pressing hard with the
thoughtful man to hold his wife's un- fingers. It Is said to be Impossible to
divided attention as he discusses the make the smallest Impression on a rent
tariff In Its various aspects mui rami diamond, but, In the case of a pnste
fications than It has been under the article, the edges may be crushed. The
Wet Contenta 15Fluid Draohcj
regime. Ohio State Jour effect can be discerned by a critical
examination with a lens.
nnl.

Either n man must make n wny for
himself or get out of the wny of others.
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Savt Your Night Thought.
A memorandum hook or tablet, which
Is at hand during the day for the reception of the bleus of literary people

Art Tmr aha 4MWr Inr W. t. DoafUa tkoM.
PPlr yon with lh kinii y
taka bo xhar
wa'- - wrtla far InMraatlnc kooklat iplalnloa; ka
bi(Imm aludaM at aaailli far Ik artos,
iM
7 ratara aaall, Buataaja fraa.
M
latllatttttHt
LOOK FOR W. L DowfUa
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flOO $2.50 $100
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M M lb kadca n cht Furuon Cnon of Aaxnc.
Thr
nadt in a wdUauipptd factory at Brockton, Maa
hf iht highctt paid, tUled thotnuken, undar oSt dincoon and
ucarriHon of oprnmnd men, all warlunf with an honeat
avMunaoon to aukt tht beat ihoaa fat thtpnet that Booty
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Bav yotj a laate aaea, acauati

Timeitl Pspe's Diapepsin ends

t

Instead of being coat oot
of tbo trtten la retbeorbed Into tb
blood. Wbea tbla polton roocboi tb
n
dellrato bralo tissue It couom
g
and that dull, throbbing,
tica-onln-

W. L. DOUGLAS
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